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Arbil aim:
Design a corpus lay-out
Add IMDI metadata files and resources to the corpus
Modify and enrich existing IMDI metadata files
Arbil is designed so that it can be used offline in remote locations.
Create a local corpus according to IMDI standards
When an internet connection is available existing corpus branches can 
be downloaded into Arbil or locallly created corpora can be uploaded to 
the archive
Arbil
Arbil is also the archive GATE KEEPER
Check if a file is an archivable format




Text: ELAN, toolbox, XML (LEXUS)
Non-archivable:
Msoffice files (or other proprietary formats)
What is a corpus?
What is a corpus?
A collection of samples of written and/or spoken language
Structured in an appropriate manner
Resources described with metadata (session resource bundles)
What is a corpus?
What is a corpus?
What is a corpus?
Back to Arbil:
www.lat-mpi.eu/tools/arbil

